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Abstract Marine seismic reﬂection technique is used to observe the strong ocean dynamic process of
nonlinear internal solitary waves (ISWs or solitons) in the near-surface water. Analysis of ISWs is problemati-
cal because of their transient nature and limitations of classical physical oceanography methods. This work
explores a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach to recover the temperature and salinity of ISW ﬁeld
using the seismic reﬂectivity data and in situ hydrographic data. The MCMC approach is designed to directly
sample the posterior probability distributions of temperature and salinity which are the solutions of the sys-
tem under investigation. The principle improvement is the capability of incorporating uncertainties in
observations and prior models which then provide quantiﬁed uncertainties in the output model parameters.
We tested the MCMC approach on two acoustic reﬂectivity data sets one synthesized from a CTD cast and
the other derived from multichannel seismic reﬂections. This method ﬁnds the solutions faithfully within
the signiﬁcantly narrowed conﬁdence intervals from the provided priors. Combined with a low frequency
initial model interpreted from seismic horizons of ISWs, the MCMC method is used to compute the ﬁnescale
temperature, salinity, acoustic velocity, and density of ISW ﬁeld. The statistically derived results are equiva-
lent to the conventional linearized inversion method. However, the former provides us the quantiﬁed uncer-
tainties of the temperature and salinity along the whole section whilst the latter does not. These results are
the ﬁrst time ISWs have been mapped with sufﬁcient detail for further analysis of their dynamic properties.
1. Introduction
Seismic oceanography is widely used to study the ocean mesoscale to ﬁnescale structures due to its advan-
tages of high lateral resolution (10 m) and full depth imaging. With vessel steaming at 4–5 knots, the
acquired seismic section is a deformed rolling snapshot of the actual ocean conditions [e.g., Holbrook et al.,
2003; Ruddick et al., 2009; Vsemirnova et al., 2009]. Tang et al. [2015] showed how seismic oceanography can
be used to estimate the phase-velocity of waves in the ocean, this movement can affect the imaging of the
water structure [Klaeschen et al., 2009] however here, for simplicity, we have processed the data without
accounting for the water movements. The seismic response is a proxy of vertical temperature and salinity
gradients of the seawater [Ruddick et al., 2009; Sallares et al., 2009], however, they only tell us monographic
features and relative strengths of thermohaline stratiﬁcation, rather than absolute values of explicit physical
characteristics which are required for oceanographic studies. Conventional linearized inversion of seismic
data has been previously used to recover the principle physical properties of seawater [Wood et al., 2008;
Papenberg et al., 2010; Biescas et al., 2014].
Temperature, salinity and pressure/depth T ; S; pð Þ are the three fundamental parameters of seawater that
control the acoustic velocity and density, and therefore the acoustic reﬂection. From a hydrographic per-
spective the water density, q T ; S; pð Þ, is one of the dominating factors driving ocean motions over a wide
range of scales. For an internal solitary wave (ISW), the density stratiﬁcation, which is described by buoyancy
frequency N, is a crucial factor regulating the ISWs from generation, through propagation and deformation,
and eventually to their dissipation. From a seismological aspect, reﬂections from the seawater are the con-
volution of a seismic impulse response (or source wavelet) with the acoustic impedance, Z, contrast proﬁle
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(or reﬂection coefﬁcient series), which is the vertical difference between any two adjacent water layers.
Here the impedance Z is the product of acoustic velocity c and water density q, i.e., Z T ; S; pð Þ5c  q. Consid-
ering both the acoustic velocity c and water density q are the nonlinear functions of T ; S; pð Þ determined
by the equation of state of seawater [Millero, 2010], the seismic image is ultimately determined by
T ; S; pð Þ as a nonlinear forward problem [Ruddick et al., 2009]. Therefore, in theory, it should be possible to
recover temperature and salinity from the seismic data as a geophysical inversion problem, while the depth
can be determined from seismic wave travel time. Once T ; S; pð Þ are known other parameters can be com-
puted e.g., potential density (r0 in this study).
So far, two approaches have been applied to recover T and S from seismic data: full waveform inversion
[Wood et al., 2008; Kormann et al., 2011; Bornstein et al., 2013; Padhi et al., 2015] or the computation of inter-
mediate variables (c or Z) derived from seismic reﬂection coefﬁcients to invert T and S simultaneously
[Papenberg et al., 2010; Biescas et al., 2014]. Both approaches work well with T and S accuracies varying from
0.03 to 0.18C and 0.01 to 0.1 psu, respectively. However, the error (deﬁned as the differences between CTD/
XBT values and seismic inverted results at same depths) used to test the accuracy of these results assumes
the observed CTD/XBT data are correct which may not be true. For instance, the hydrographic observation
and seismic result will never match if there is a depth shift between these two independent data sets, even
though the inversion method is perfect. This depth shift can be caused by variations in the descent rate of
the XBT (5 m uncertainties) [Zhang et al., 2012] or the time delay between acquiring seismic data and a coin-
cident CTD cast. So we cannot distinguish which one is better because we never really know the true value.
To help reconcile these differences we introduce a robust method to estimate the uncertainties in the inver-
sion process, hence characterize the range of values within which the true value is expected to lie. We use a
Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method to qualify the uncertainties (r), which is widely used
in many scientiﬁc areas.
In this study we will recover the ﬁnescale T-S structure based on the Bayesian statistical inference for a well-
developed ISW packet captured near Dongsha Plateau (Figure 1). The statistical problem, or the so-called
‘‘inversion,’’ is to ﬁnd the distribution of possible solutions near the smoothed starting T-S model that mod-
els the observed acoustic reﬂectivity. To achieve this goal, we ﬁrst develop an MCMC approach to describe
the relationship between T-S and acoustic reﬂectivity and test the method on the synthetic seismic data
computed from a CTD cast. Then we apply this method to the real seismic data over an ISW packet to
recover the T-S ﬁeld. We compare our new method against a recently published method [Biescas et al.,
2014]. The primary objective of this study is to extract quantiﬁed parameters so we can test the limits of
seismic oceanography for constraining processes in the ocean such as diapycnal mixing.
Similar to the previous methods [Papenberg et al., 2010; Biescas et al., 2014], the MCMC approach developed
in this study relies on the smoothed initial model from in situ hydrographic observations, e.g., XBT or CTD
Figure 1. Bathymetry of the NE South China Sea. Thick lines are the seismic lines of the cruise in July 2014. Line 1 and 3 (black) are round-
trip and line 2 (gray) is single trip. The box shows the study region in Figure 4. Red line shows the seismic subsection in which an ISW
packet was observed on 13 July 2014. Gray dashed curves are surface spread of the satellite imaged ISWs modiﬁed from Zhao et al. [2004].
Purple curves are the ISW crests from satellite image on the same day of seismic survey.
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casts, due to the band-limited nature of seismic data. Using a smooth T-S initial model from sparse XBT casts
(supporting information Figure S1), the MCMC retrieved T-S ﬁelds do not match hydrographically observed
ISWs, where the T-S ﬁelds are strongly distorted and the isothermals/isopycnals are in typically ‘‘sech2’’
shape [Ramp et al., 2004]. Therefore, the initial models from sparse XBT casts only (mesoscale) are not dense
enough to capture the detailed background of ISW ﬁeld (sub-mesoscale). In this study, we focus on the T-S
ﬁeld recovery using an improved initial model composed from both XBT casts and shape of the seismic
reﬂections.
2. Water Properties and Study Region of ISWs
Temperature, salinity, and pressure are the fundamental parameters that describe the water column. In the
sub-mesoscale to ﬁnescale ISW ﬁelds, the strong dynamic process often causes severe deformation of the
ocean thermal, haline, and pycnal stratiﬁcation. A series of macroscopic events, such as generation, propa-
gation, disintegration, polarity conversion, and dissipation, during ISW evolution may accompany many
small scale processes as mixing, gravitational instability and wave breaking [Lien et al., 2014]. Seismic data
have the potential of providing detailed properties of the ﬁnescale structures, with resolutions of 10–100 m
in both lateral and vertical dimensions, which will reveal new insights about intrinsic dynamic and mixing
[e.g., Biescas et al., 2014].
ISWs in the northern South China Sea are generated at Luzon Strait by the interaction between tidal forcing
and Luzon ridge [Buijsman et al., 2010]. After propagating across the deep basin to the coastal region of the
South China Sea, they are well-developed and easily observed in the shallower water area, especially on
Dongsha Plateau, by physical oceanographic mooring arrays, echo-sounder, shipboard radar, and satellite
[e.g., Orr and Mignerey, 2003; Zhao et al., 2004; Ramp and Tang, 2011; Cai et al., 2012]. Based on these
observed data, ISWs were extensively studied in terms of generation mechanisms, propagation behavior,
spatial-temporal distribution, force exerted, etc. [Ramp et al., 2004; Cai et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2007; Huang
et al., 2014]. Tang et al. [2014b] used the marine multichannel seismic reﬂection technique to observe the
ISWs in the NE South China Sea and derive their spatial structures and some kinematic parameters.
Following the initial success, a second multichannel seismic reﬂection survey was carried out in July 2014
near Dongsha Plateau (Figure 1) [Tang et al., 2015]. We used a source array composed of two Sercel GI guns
ﬁred at 2000 psi and in harmonic mode with matched generator/injector chamber sizes of 105 cu. in. The
near offset (source-receiver distance) was adjusted to 90 m to reduce the blank zone at the top of the sec-
tion to 40 m. In order to increase the fold of cover and thus the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), a shot interval
of 25 m was used. The seismic source was towed at 5 m depth so that useful frequencies up to the ghost
notch at 150 Hz would be generated. A Sercel Seal oil ﬁlled hydrophone streamer with 120 channels
(1500 m length, 12.5 m spacing) was also towed at 5 m depth.
3. Methodology
There are three steps required to achieve the objective of producing estimates of temperature and salinity
with quantiﬁed uncertainty: true-amplitude seismic data processing; salinity estimation from XBT data; and
modeling using the MCMC approach. The second step is not mandatory if there are salinity data, e.g., from
(X)CTD casts, for the starting model.
3.1. True-Amplitude Seismic Data Processing
The seismic image does not represent a speciﬁc physical variable but the amplitude and phase of the
mapped events gives the relative reﬂection strength. However, the physically meaningful parameters of
reﬂectivity R, which will be used to recover the T-S ﬁeld, can be obtained if care is taken to compensate for
signal distortion and scaling during processing. Standard true-amplitude data processing procedures to pro-
duce the ﬁnal reﬂectivity include: (1) deﬁning geometry, (2) amplitude correction, (3) noise attenuation, (4)
common midpoint sorting and velocity analysis, (5) normal moveout (NMO), dip moveout (DMO), stacking
and migration, and (6) deconvolution and amplitude calibration. Speciﬁc details of these steps are pre-
sented below.
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1. Deﬁning geometry setting: the geometry was referenced to a UTM Cartesian grid using the shot location
data and ﬁeld acquisition parameters to create the coordinates for the multichannel seismic data.
2. Amplitude correction include three primary factors that affect the acoustic amplitude: (1) angles of wave
incidence because of the varying source-receiver offsets; (2) receiver directivity depending on the physical
conﬁgurations of the hydrophone array for each channel of the streamer; and (3) spherical divergence of
the transmitted acoustic wave [Sheriff and Geldart, 1995; Biescas et al., 2014]. We applied the necessary cor-
rections to the common shot gathers to preserve the amplitude (supporting information Figure S2).
3. The main purpose of noise attenuation is to enhance the SNR. Three steps were carried out including: (1)
bad trace removal, traces with poor SNR were removed; (2) band-pass ﬁltering using a zero-phase 15–120
Hz ﬁlter; and (3) the direct wave is suppressed using an eigenvector ﬁlter [Jones and Levy, 1987].
4. Seismic data were sorted from shot gathers into CMP gathers. Because the stacking fold (30) was low
especially near the surface, the super-gathers from four neighboring CMP gathers were combined for
velocity analysis.
5. Normal Moveout (NMO) was applied to compensate for offset dependent moveout so as to make the
reﬂections within each CMP gathers were ﬂat. Dip Moveout (DMO) was applied after NMO to reduce lat-
eral blurring of the ﬁnal image at steep dips prior to stacking and poststack migration. Such a procedure
is equivalent to the prestack migration where the acoustic velocity is nearly constant as it true for water.
An FX deconvolution, which is dip sensitive, is used to attenuate random noise to increase the SNR.
6. Deconvolution and amplitude calibration: First, a sparse spike deconvolution was used to remove the
source term [Sacchi, 1997], which was based on a minimum phase source wavelet extracted from the seis-
mic data set. Second, a scaling factor was applied to retrieve the true reﬂectivity R:
R5
Z22Z1
Z21Z1
5
c2q22c1q1
c2q21c1q1
(1)
where Z1, c1, q1 and Z2, c2, q2 are the impedance, acoustic velocity, density of the ﬁrst and second medium,
respectively. The seaﬂoor reﬂection and its ﬁrst multiple were measured to calibrate the amplitude (support-
ing information Figure S3) [Warner, 1990]:
R5K  A; K5Am
A2sf
5
Rsf
Asf
(2)
where K is the correction coefﬁcient, A is the amplitude of seismic image, Asf and Am are the amplitudes of
seaﬂoor reﬂection and its multiple, respectively, and Rsf is the reﬂection coefﬁcient of seaﬂoor.
Figure 2 shows the computed seawater reﬂectivity, which will be used for T-S recovery via equation (1),
from the migrated seismic image.
3.2. Salinity and Temperature Models
Since we only have temperature data from the in situ XBT proﬁles, we have to infer the salinity before den-
sity and acoustic velocity calculation using the equation of state of seawater. Here a nonlinear neural net-
work algorithm [Ballabrera-Poy et al., 2009] was applied to derive the T-S relation as presented by Kormann
et al. [2011] and Biescas et al. [2014].
Historical CTD casts from the World Ocean Database (2013) are used to construct the T-S relation for this
region. The data are selected using two criteria, spatially (1168E–1198E, 208N–228N) and temporally between
May to September, covering the spatio-temporal parameters of this cruise. This ensures the CTD data are, as
much as possible, relevant to this experiment in both regional and seasonal terms. The selected data are
randomly divided into two groups (training data and validation data). A neural network with a single hidden
layer and 50 neurons is trained using the T-S anomalies after subtracting the means to derive the salinity
(Figure 3). Furthermore, a neural network table (supporting information Figure S4) is prepared for the con-
ventional linearized inversion [Biescas et al., 2014] using acoustic impedance as the intermediate parameter,
called the IMP method hereafter.
As aforementioned, the smooth T-S model from the sparse XBTs can not be used to recover the horizontal
sub-mesoscale to ﬁnescale T-S ﬁelds of ISWs. However, the seismic image itself has good lateral resolution
which could provide excellent constraints on the T-S extrapolation from the XBT sites if the seismic
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reﬂectors and isothermals/isohalines are related. In hydrographic observations of the ISWs, temperature is a
reliable proxy measurement for density, i.e., the isothermals and isopycnals are coincident [Trevorrow,
1998]. So most of the ISW observations directly use the isothermals to measure some the parameters of
ISWs [e.g., Ramp et al., 2004; Fu et al., 2012]. Also, salinity and temperature are strongly correlated with
almost identical ﬂuctuation patterns [Send and Baschek, 2001; Pawlowicz, 2002; Yang et al., 2004]. From the
seismic view, the acoustic reﬂections are primarily caused by temperature variations [Ruddick et al., 2009]
and the reﬂections can be regarded as the isopycnals as long as they are not very deep for a vertically strati-
ﬁed water structure [Tang et al., 2014a]. Therefore, the seismic horizons could be carefully extracted and
treated as the isothermals/isohalines of the water column. Such an approximation will be discussed later
using synthetic modeling, since it is controversial and varies with different ocean conditions [Biescas et al.,
2014].
Figure 4 shows the estimated salinity proﬁles and the improved initial models for inversion. The estimated
standard deviations from the absolute differences using the neural network with validation data are below
0.1 psu and 0.02 psu at 60 m and 200 m, respectively. Having established a T ; S; pð Þ relationship, ﬁve XBT
stations were used to construct the initial low frequency (<15 Hz) temperature and salinity models (sup-
porting information Figure S1), from which an improved starting T-S model was constructed (Figures 4d
and 4e) by stretching and compressing the long-wavelength components among the 6 picked main seismic
horizons (Figure 4c).
3.3. MCMC Inversion
According to the stochastic Bayesian inference, an inversion problem is interpreted as a determination of
the posterior distribution of the model parameters using a sampling algorithm [Ulrych et al., 2001]. In this
paper, the Metropolis-Hastings sampling algorithm, which is a popular example of the MCMC approach, is
used to sample the posterior distribution of model space through a random walk [Mosegaard and Tarantola,
1995].
Given a model m and data d, Bayes’ theorem provides a proportional expression to relate the prior p mð Þ
probability and posterior probability p mjdð Þ as follows:
p mjdð Þ / p mð Þ  L mjdð Þ (3)
L mjdð Þ / exp 2
X dobs2dpred 2
2r2e
! 
(4)
where L mjdð Þ is the likelihood function which is a measure of how good a model is in explaining the data
[Tarantola, 2005], dobs and dpred are the observed data and forward predicted data, respectively, re is the
measured data uncertainty.
In this problem, a random sampler generates a proposed bivariate T-S model m*5 T; Sð Þ from the current
state m using the prior p mð Þ. By forward calculation, the ﬁtness between the predicted data and observed
Figure 2. Seismic reﬂection coefﬁcient image derived from the migrated multichannel seismic data of an ISW packet. Gray colors scale the
amplitude of the acoustic reﬂectivity as shown on the color bar. The inverted results of 77–90 km are shown in Figure 7. The inverted
potential density of 70–74 km is presented in Figure 14. The seabed was muted prior to migration to avoid unwanted noise from the
seabed contaminating the water reﬂectivity then has been added back post migration.
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data are calculated as likelihood function L m*jd . The proposed model will be accepted if the new poste-
rior probability is greater than the current posterior probability. Otherwise the proposed model may also be
accepted but with a probability equal to a ratio between the proposed and current posterior probabilities,
Figure 3. Derivation of T-S relation using neural network algorithm from the historical CTD casts. (a) Distribution of randomly selected CTD
data for training (black, 80%) and validation (red, 20%). Temperature (black) and salinity (gray) proﬁles for (b) training and (c) validation.
(d) Measured (black) and estimated (gray) salinity proﬁles. (e) Absolute differences (gray) and their standard deviations (black) between
measured and estimated salinity proﬁles.
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allowing the process more fully sample the model space without getting trapped in local minima. Figure 5
provides a more intuitive illustration of how the Bayesian system works among prior, likelihood, and poste-
rior distributions. The posterior is a joint distribution of the prior model and likelihood function.
It is assumed that the posterior or target distribution would be fully sampled via MCMC with a sufﬁcient
number of iterations N. After discarding the burn-in period, e.g., ﬁrst 10% of N, the rest of sampled posterior
is regarded as an approximation of the true model space which by statistical analysis can provide estimates
of the means, uncertainties, and marginal distributions [Martinez and Martinez, 2002].
3.4. Model Parameterization
There are 3201 seismic traces that make up the 20 km seismic section with 6.25 m common midpoint (CMP)
spacing (Figure 2). At each trace location a T-S model of water column is constructed with a 1 m depth inter-
val. The prior information consists of the initial values and their uncertainties for the low frequency (<15
Hz) component of T-S structure from the interpolated models (Figures 4d and 4e) using 5 XBTs (Figures 3a
and 3b) and 6 seismic horizons (Figure 4c). The prior p mð Þ uncertainties in the form of a 2 3 2 covariance
matrix from the prior model represented by a bivariate Gaussian probability density function (PDF). This is
derived from the high frequency (>15 Hz) component of IMP result using a vertical moving window (15 m)
scheme [Gouveia and Scales, 1998]. The covariance matrix provides information on the correlation between
T and S. This T-S relationship, which is mandatory in other inversion methods, is not necessary if the MCMC
inversion is fully data-driven. However, we chose to use it here to speed the convergence of the MCMC
algorithm with the uncertainties in the T-S relationship in the off diagonal elements of the covariance
matrix. The data (reﬂectivity) uncertainty in the likelihood function was estimated in the region (74–77 km)
where there are no seismic reﬂectors, as representative of the ambient noise level (1.1 3 1025, SNR5,
deﬁned as the RMS signal of the water reﬂection to RMS noise) of the reﬂectivity section. This will be overly
Figure 4. Estimated salinity proﬁles and improved initial models for inversions. (a) Seismic lines (gray) and 5 XBT stations (red dots). Three (two) of them are inside (outside) the con-
cerned subsection between 70 and 90 km range (black). (b) (left) Temperature (black) and estimated salinity (gray) proﬁles. (right) The error of the neural network systems. (c) Main
seismic reﬂections tracked from the seismic image (Figure 2). (d and e) The improved starting models of temperature and salinity, respectively, based on (c) the tracked seismic reﬂec-
tions and the smooth models shown in supporting information Figure S1.
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pessimistic as in this region the streamer had been driven to the surface by the action of the leading ISW so
was subject to excessive surface noise in this period.
For the MCMC inversion, the Markov chain length is N53000, and the ﬁrst 500 iterations are ignored as the
burn-in. Analysis of the random walk showed that this chain length is more than sufﬁce to ensure conver-
gence of the MCMC inversion. At each depth-step on each proﬁle, 3000 randomly proposed T-S pairs were
generated with a step of up to one quarter of the standard deviations calculated from the variances in the
covariance matrix. Only the samples passing the acceptance test within the Metropolis-Hastings (MH) algo-
rithm were stored as the posteriors.
4. Results
Since this is the ﬁrst time the MCMC approach is used to invert the T-S structure from the seismic data, we
use two methods to corroborate this new approach. One is a synthetic test using data computed from a
CTD cast. The other is the comparison of the inverted results between conventional linearized inversion and
the MCMC approach. From these two tests, the nature of the MCMC approach is revealed together with its
strengths and weaknesses.
Figure 5. Illustration of how the Bayesian system works for T-S modeling in terms of probability density functions. The (c) posterior is the joint distribution of (a) prior and (b) likelihood.
Figure 6. An example of Markov chains and probability functions of the MCMC approach for the synthetic modeling data. (a) Distributions
of the rejected (gray dots) and accepted (color dots, post burn-in) samples. Gray contours are the prior information. (b) Markov chains of
temperature (blue) and salinity (green). (c) Marginal distributions of the prior (gray line) and posterior (blue histogram) of temperature.
Blue and red asterisks are the initial value and true value, respectively. (d) Same as Figure 6c but for salinity.
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4.1. Test Inversion for a Synthetic Reflectivity Profile
A CTD cast centered on an anticyclonic eddy [Tang et al., 2014a, Figure 10, black star] was chosen for the
synthetic modeling. It showed complex vertical variations with positive, negative, and near zero reﬂection
series, covering most of the typical vertical features in the ocean. Such a choice of CTD proﬁle will contrib-
ute to verifying the applicability of MCMC method for various ocean conditions. The acoustic reﬂection
coefﬁcients were calculated from the temperature, salinity, and depth proﬁle using equation (1). The ﬁnal
reﬂectivity was the sum of a random noise sequence (SNR55) and the synthetic reﬂectivity proﬁle. Since
the exact temperature and salinity are known, we can test the parameterization and evaluate the veracity
of MCMC inversion.
The MCMC inverted results (supporting information Figure S5) show that the true data are centered on the pos-
terior model spaces. T and S proﬁles are well recovered even though the synthetic reﬂectivity are contaminated
with noise. The majority of the absolute T and S differences between the true quantities and inverted quantities
are below 0.038C and 0.03 psu, respectively. For the likelihood term of equation (4), the predicted reﬂectivity
from the posterior models also ﬁts the synthetic data. Their differences are within the data uncertainty.
In order to monitor how the MCMC is performing, we select a point at 106 m depth and extract the statisti-
cal parameters of mean, uncertainty, and correlation (Figure 6). Figure 6a shows the distribution of an entire
Markov chain with both rejected and accepted samples. The posterior (accepted) samples are conﬁned in a
much narrower region than their prior distribution, which is an indication of convergence. The center of
posterior has also moved away from the prior center (initial value). The trajectory of convergence is shown
in Figure 6b. The Markov chain is quickly mixed after 100 iterations, much less than the burn-in we speci-
ﬁed. For the marginal distributions of T and S (Figures 6c and 6d), the posterior PDFs are signiﬁcantly
improved compared to the prior information. Their uncertainties are reduced from 0.1898C to 0.0228C for
temperature and from 0.079 psu to 0.012 psu for salinity. More importantly, the MCMC inversion found the
solution (5.8758C, 32.672 psu) which is close to the true values (5.8698C, 32.679 psu) and away from the ini-
tial values (5.6848C, 32.592 psu).
4.2. MCMC Inversion for the Seismic Section
We applied the new developed MCMC inversion approach to the acoustic reﬂectivity section (Figure 2) to
recover the depth range from 30 m to the seaﬂoor. The seismic data were truncated above 30 m due to
acquisition geometry. Recovered T and S models (mean of the posterior samples) along the section from 77
to 90 km are shown in Figure 7, as well as their uncertainties (standard deviation of the posterior samples).
Having obtained the T and S models and their uncertainties, the corresponding physical characteristics,
such as potential density and acoustic velocity, and their uncertainties were also derived.
The inverted sections show the high wavenumber T-S variations caused by the ISW train (Figures 7a and
7b). These T-S variations are ﬂuctuating in the same pattern as the acoustic reﬂectivity, indicating that the
variations are driven by the reﬂectivity during inversion. The contours of the T-S structures form the typical
‘‘sech2’’ shape of the ISWs. With the improved initial model (Figure 4), this result is more credible than the
simpler model based on straightforward interpolation of the XBT casts (supporting information Figure S1).
Figure 8 shows the comparisons between the inverted results (black) and the in situ XBT measurements
(red). We found that the recovered results ﬁt well with the coincident oceanographic measurements.
The corresponding posterior uncertainties of the physical parameters were derived (Figures 7f–6j). There is
a systematic pattern between the acoustic reﬂectivity and the model uncertainty which is consistent with
our expectation. For instance, at a low-amplitude reﬂectivity point, the MCMC approach would preferentially
accept the models with small T-S variations, hence a small uncertainty is estimated. And vice versa for the
high-amplitude reﬂectivity points. Generally, most of the uncertainties for temperature, salinity, potential
density, acoustic velocity, and impedance are less than 0.068C, 0.006 psu, 0.02 kg/m3, 0.2 m/s, and 200 kg/
m2s, respectively. The uncertainty patterns of potential density and acoustic velocity are more similar to the
temperature than to the salinity, conﬁrming that temperature is the dominant factor in density and velocity.
Accordingly, variations of the acoustic velocity are the main contributions (90%) to the impedance varia-
tions (or reﬂectivity). This estimation is similar to the study by Sallares et al. [2009].
To look in more detail at the uncertainty variations, we ﬁrst extracted the uncertainty proﬁles at three spe-
ciﬁc XBT locations (Figure 9). The uncertainties vary dramatically along each proﬁle with an overall
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decreasing trend from shallow to deep water. Further, we investigated two representative MCMC sampling
processes at points (77.5 km, 68 m depth) and (80.0 km, 68 m depth) away from any XBT control, where it is
difﬁcult to estimate uncertainty using previous methods, such as IMP method by Biescas et al. [2014]. This
shortcoming can be compensated by using the MCMC approach. The Markov chain samplings are quickly
mixed after few iterations and converge on speciﬁc values with highly focused posterior distributions (Fig-
ures 10a and 10d) and reduced uncertainties (Figures 10b, 10c, 10e, and 10f) compared to the prior informa-
tion. Moreover, the Gaussian-like posterior distributions of the T-S samplings make us to believe that the
hypothesis on the prior model with normal PDF is reasonable.
Similar to the supporting information Figure S5f, there should be self-consistency between the observed
and the recovered reﬂectivity data and their residuals should be within the given range of SNR5. By
calculating the reﬂectivity from the recovered T-S model, we derived a global mean difference of 10%
of the data, which is typically lower than the noise level used in the likelihood function, indicating the
MCMC method improved the conﬁdence interval of the T-S model signiﬁcantly after sufﬁcient times of
iteration.
Figure 7. MCMC recovered (a) temperature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density, (d) acoustic velocity, and (e) acoustic impedance and (f–j) their corresponding posterior uncertainties from
top to bottom using the improved starting model shown in Figure 4. The gray lines outline the contours of the retrieved quantities. Only 77–90 km range are presented showing the
detailed structure of the rank-ordered ISW packet form the second soliton.
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4.3. Comparisons to the Previous Method
To verify our result we recover temperature and salinity ﬁelds from the same acoustic reﬂectivity using a
recently developed method (IMP) [Biescas et al., 2014]. There are two main steps in the IMP approach. The
ﬁrst step is to recover the impedance model from acoustic reﬂectivity and low frequency impedance model,
which is ﬁltered and interpolated from XBT proﬁles (supporting information Figure S6). The second step is
to search for the T-S pair, whose impedance is closest to the recovered impedance, using the T-S relation
from the precalculated neural network table (supporting information Figure S4).
Using the IMP approach, the T-S ﬁelds (Figure 11) were inverted based on the improved starting model (Fig-
ure 4). These results are similar to those from the MCMC approach as shown in Figure 7, indicating consis-
tency between the linearized and probabilistic methods.
More detailed differences between the inverted results and the in situ hydrographic measurements are
shown in Figure 8 and Figure 12 for the XBT site at 82.7 km as an example. As shown in the insets of Figure
8, the retrieved results from both MCMC (black) and IMP (blue) are extremely close to each other except for
the salinity. There are two implications can be drawn from this result. First, the salinity plays an insigniﬁcant
role in the potential density or acoustic velocity. Second, the MCMC approach provides less restricted solu-
tions than the IMP approach. The absolute differences between IMP/MCMC approaches and XBT measure-
ments are shown in Figure 12. They have similar error levels overall and error trends vertically. The absolute
difference between MCMC and IMP approaches (blue) are extremely small which is typically within the 95%
conﬁdence interval of the uncertainties (2-sigma in Figure 9). All these comparisons indicate the consistency
and robustness of these two different inversion schemes.
5. Discussion
5.1. Features and Tips
An MCMC approach is developed to invert the T-S ﬁelds from the seismic reﬂection data based on the
Bayesian inference. It proves to be effective both through a synthetic simulation test and by comparison
with a conventional linearized inversion method. By applying this method to seismic reﬂection data of an
ISW packet, the T-S ﬁelds are inverted and then other parameters are also estimated. The quantiﬁed uncer-
tainties from the posterior samples make the MCMC method very promising.
Amplitude preservation is crucial. Even with our carefully constructed processing sequence, there is still a
discrepancy between the amplitudes of seismic data and the hydrographic data above 100 m (supporting
Figure 8. Comparisons between the in situ measurements (red) and recovered results (black) using MCMC method at three XBT sites. (a) Temperature; (b) salinity; (c) potential density;
(d) acoustic velocity. The zoomed insets show the 95% conﬁdential intervals (shaded) of each parameter estimated from MCMC method for one of the XBT sites. The window depths are
ranging from 85 to 100 m and their widths are (a) 18C, (b) 0.03 psu, (c) 0.25 kg/m3, and (d) 3 m/s. The results from IMP method (blue) are also presented for comparison.
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Figure 9. MCMC posterior uncertainties (r) of (a) temperature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density (r0), and (d) acoustic velocity at three XBT sites on the subsection from left to right (Figure
4) as shown in black, red, and blue here.
Figure 10. Examples of Markov chains and probability functions of the MCMC approach for acoustic reﬂectivity data at two points (77.5 km, 68 m; upper row) and (80.0 km, 68 m; lower
row). (a, d) Distributions of the rejected (gray dots) and accepted (color dots, post burn-in) samples of the Markov chains. The colors of the dots represent the PDF of the bivariate normal
distribution ﬁt from the posteriors. Red squares are the initial values. (b, e) Marginal distributions of the prior (gray histogram) and posterior (black histogram) of temperature. Red dots
and red squares are the posterior mean and initial values, respectively. (c, f) Same as Figures 10b and 10e but for salinity.
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information Figure S6d). An empirical correction factor could be introduced or certain steps of amplitude
correction (supporting information Figure S2) need to be reconsidered.
The Doppler-effect of detecting the moving waves on a moving vessel will cause the reﬂections from the
waves to be displaced and thus mis-stacked when using the conventional acquisition geometry and proc-
essing that assumes the waves are static [Tang et al., 2015, Figure 5]. This effect will blur the amplitude and
distort signals [Vsemirnova et al., 2009] which is particularly noticeable on the ﬂanks of the ISWs. A more
considered approach to correcting the geometry for the moving waves shoulder improve the quality of
imaging [Klaeschen et al., 2009].
Inherent errors of depth positioning from two different systems of seismic acquisition and XBT casts are
inevitable, i.e., the difference between the inverted results and hydrographic observations are irreconcilable
(supporting information Figure S6d). Therefore, using their difference as the inversion error is misleading
whereas the posterior uncertainty from the MCMC is the optimal parameter to assess the solution reliability
of the inversion method itself from the seismic data.
In the study, the uncertainty (error) of the salinity is lower than the previous studies [Papenberg et al., 2010;
Biescas et al., 2014]. This is inherited from the neural network scheme used to derive the salinity for the XBT
proﬁles which smooth the variations and thus underestimate the prior and posterior uncertainties. How-
ever, without coincident CTD data this scheme is a plausible method to estimate the unknown salinity. The
performance of the salinity uncertainty is examined by the estimation from the synthetic modeling in sec-
tion 4.1.
We have tested the inversion approach with several different prior uncertainty models, e.g., from XBTs or
from IMP inverted models. We ﬁnd that when the prior uncertainty was not well estimated, the posterior
Figure 11. Inverted results using the IMP approach based on the seismically improved starting model (Figure 4). (a) Impedance. (b) Tem-
perature. (c) Salinity.
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uncertainty which is not purely data-driven will also change the patterns according the equation (3). How-
ever, the T-S models were still well recovered, indicating the robustness of the MCMC approach.
The ambient noise within the acoustic reﬂectivity is another factor affecting the inversion result. To reduce
its effect, it is possible to combine the adjacent traces of reﬂectivity, e.g., moving window scheme, and
invert one model. This would be applicable only if the lateral variance in the time of the reﬂection is small.
In this study, the ﬂanks of ISWs are too steep to be regarded as one model within a 60 m window (10 CMP
traces), for example, though this strategy may succeed on other data.
In general, the band-limited high-frequency seismic signal cannot recover the long wavelength variability in
the ocean unless the seismic travel times are included [Wood et al., 2008]. Spatially improved starting mod-
els are required to compensate for this deﬁciency. Vertically, the long wavelength in situ hydrographic
measurements can be used as the background. Laterally, the seismic horizons can be used to deﬁne the iso-
thermals or isohalines of the ISWs extending from hydrographic sites as we have done in this study.
The MCMC method is time consuming comparing to the IMP method (103 times slower). However, the
MCMC method provides a means for assessing the reliability of the recovered result as it provides quanti-
ﬁed uncertainties along the whole inversion section for every physical characteristic, whether their relations
are linear or nonlinear. Though it is reassuring that the error in the IMP method is similar to the MCMC
where there is hydrographic calibration (Figure 12), the IMP method cannot provide a reliable estimate of
uncertainty which can lead to overconﬁdence in the result.
5.2. Isothermal Approximation
For the improved model (Figure 4), we assumed that the seismic reﬂectors are consistent to the isother-
mals/isohalines. However, according to the recent study [Biescas et al., 2013], this assumption is controver-
sial and might be misleading under some circumstance since the isopycnals of potential density do not
always follow the seismic reﬂectors. Thus a question arises: how valid is this assumption for the ISWs? To
address this question, an ISW model with amplitude of 80 m is created under an adiabatic assumption or
potential temperature conservation along the ISW surfaces [Vlasenko et al., 2005] to compare the difference
between the seismic reﬂectors and the contours of temperature, salinity, velocity, (in situ) density, potential
density, etc.
Figure 12. An example shows the absolute differences between the inverted results and hydrographic observations of XBT proﬁles at 82.7 km: IMP-XBT (gray); MCMC-XBT (black); and
MCMC-IMP (blue). (a) Temperature. (b) Salinity. (c) Potential density. (d) Acoustic velocity. Note this does not represent the error of the seismic inversion as it is likely that there is a depth
mismatch between the XBT measurement and the inversion result.
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The synthetic result shows that the seismic reﬂectors are in accordance with isothermals of both in situ tem-
perature and potential temperature (Figure 13a). However, the displacements between the velocity con-
tours and the reﬂectors or isothermals can reach to 20% of the ISW amplitude (Figure 13b), but typically
they are small, e.g., near contours 1530–1535. The acoustic impedance follows the velocity very well but
not the impedance contrasts or the reﬂectors (Figure 13b). The differences between the seismic reﬂectors
and the contours of (in situ) density are signiﬁcant (Figure 13c). They may be occasionally up to 50% of the
ISW amplitude. However, there is a perfect match for the isopycnals of potential density (Figure 13c).
We conclude that for the ISWs, the seismic reﬂectors could be a useful substitute for the isothermals or iso-
pycnals of potential density. Therefore we believe that our approach to improve our initial model (Figure 4)
is justiﬁed. Nevertheless, it is somewhat surprising that the contours of three parameters acoustic velocity,
in situ density, and acoustic impedance from which the seismic responses are derived, are not consistent to
the seismic reﬂectors themselves.
5.3. Isopycnal Stirring and Diapycnal Mixing
The oceanic ISW is considered to be a typical sub-mesoscale stirring process, which is reversible [Shcherbina
et al., 2014]. For the well-developed solitons, they were always symmetrically restored to their initial states
quickly (Figure 7). It took a bit longer for the quasilinear internal waves at the dispersing tail (84–90 km) to
restore. The mixed layer subsided from 40 m to 60 m depth and then uplifted toward the initial states
again within less than 6 km.
Assuming the initial vertical stratiﬁcation along the whole seismic section is uniform, we compared the ini-
tial and ﬁnal states of the water column after the passage of the ISW packet (Figure 14a). The general strati-
ﬁcation is changed signiﬁcantly. The mixed layer is thickened while the thermocline is thinned. These
phenomena are very similar to the previous observation by Ramp et al. [2004]. The internal tidal bores,
which the ISWs are usually riding on, might be responsible for the low frequency variances. Meanwhile, the
Figure 13. Synthetic modeling of the seismic image (gray background) and the physical ﬁelds (contours) of an ISW. (a) Temperature (red) and potential temperature (blue) contours. (b)
Acoustic velocity (red) and impedance (blue). (c) In situ density (red) and potential density (blue) contours.
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integrated effect of the passing ISW packet may also change the stratiﬁcation [Semin et al., 2014] via reversi-
ble stirring and then irreversible diapycnal mixing.
Figures 14b and 14c depict the ﬁnescale temperature and density contours of the second soliton, respec-
tively, as well as the main reﬂectors. Variations along and across the isothermals and isopycnals are shown.
Small patches of thermal anomalies are observed intervening among the background isothermals near the
main reﬂectors. These anomalies are typically longer than 30 m of the lateral resolution according to the
ﬁrst Fresnel zone and stronger than the uncertainty of our estimation to a 95% conﬁdence interval. A series
of small scale unstable phenomena as stirring, interleaving, detaching, and breaking can be distinguished.
Some details are difﬁcult to distinguish without sufﬁcient vertical samples using the hydrographic mooring
array with relative sparse sensors (>10 m) [Ramp et al., 2004]. Local instabilities can also be noted from the
vertical temperature/density inversions both preceding and following the arrival of soliton (Figures 14b an
14c), where the diapycnal mixing tends to occur. Such overturns had been observed by the simultaneous
CTD proﬁling of the passing ISW packets [Pinkel, 2000]. The highly sheared ﬂow triggered by the ISWs might
be responsible for the unstable overturns and thereafter vertical turbulent mixing. Apparently, ISWs play
effective roles in modiﬁcation of the water properties from sub-mesoscale to ﬁnescale. Therefore, a further
Figure 14. (a) Potential density (left) before and (right) after the passage of ISW packet. (b) Finescale structure of the second soliton with
primary reﬂectors (blue) and isothermals (red). (c) Same as Figure 14b but for the isopycnals.
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quantiﬁed description of the mixing and diffusion would be a very interesting and challenging topic, but
beyond the scope of this study.
6. Conclusions
This work explores a new application of a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach to recover the tem-
perature and salinity of ISW ﬁeld using the seismic reﬂectivity data and simultaneous hydrographic data. An
MCMC approach was designed for directly sampling the posterior probability distribution of temperature
and salinity which are the solutions of the system under investigation. The primary improvement is the
capability of incorporating uncertainties in observations and prior models which then provide quantiﬁed
uncertainties for the posterior model. Synthetic modeling shows that the MCMC approach quickly ﬁnds the
temperature and salinity solutions within the signiﬁcantly narrowed down conﬁdence intervals of 0.038C
and 0.03 psu, respectively. And the statistically derived results of ISW ﬁeld is equivalent to the conventional
linearized inversion method. While the former provides us the quantiﬁed uncertainties of the recovered
temperature (0.068C) and salinity (0.006 psu) along the whole section the latter does not.
Similar to other conventional methods, an accurate starting model is necessary to compensate the missing
low frequency information of the seismic data, especially for the sub-mesoscale variations in this study. Seis-
mic reﬂectors are incorporated to reﬁne the starting model, through which the MCMC method derives a
reliable ﬁnescale temperature, salinity, acoustic velocity, and density of ISW ﬁeld, as well as their uncertain-
ties. These results are the ﬁrst time ISWs have been mapped with sufﬁcient detail for further analysis of their
dynamic properties.
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